CHAPTER 11 VERBS
BOOK WORK
Exercise 1
Complete the sentences by choosing the correct helping verb.
(a) Did she call her mother?
(b) Is your aunt coming tomorrow?
(c) Have you spoken to her teacher before?
(d) Where were you going on your summer vacation?
(e) What were the kids doing when you last saw them?
(f) Carla has always wanted to try skydiving.
Exercise 2
Underline the verbs in the following sentences and write whether
they are linking verbs (LV) or main
verbs (MV).
(a) He seems innocent. Linking verb
(b) The rose looks beautiful. Linking verb
(c) It appears dangerous. Linking verb
(d) The driver stopped the train. Main verb
(e) The mangoes taste delicious. Linking verb
(6) He shot an arrow at the bear. Main verb
(g) He will be angry with you. Main verb
(h) The man still lives. Main verb
(i) She got scared. Linking verb
(j) The girl turned red with shame. Main verb

Exercise 3
Underline the verbs in the following sentences and write whether
they are linking verbs (LV) or helping verbs (HV).
(a) We have eaten our lunch. Have-HV, eaten-MV
(b) I am running. Am-HV, running- MV
(c) Savy has a nice dress. Has-LV
(d) I am tall. Am-LV
(e) Children are at school. Are-LV
(1) They are playing. Are- HV, playing- MV
(g) Suzane is a nice girl. Is- LV
(h) She is studying hard. Is- HV, studying-MV
(i) Mike was at the store. Was-LV
(j) Mike was helping Micheal. Was-HV, helping-MV
COPY WORK
Q1) What are helping verbs?
Ans. Words like am, is, our, was, were, will, have, has, had, and do,
does, did, done are called helping verbs when they support a main
verb.
Q2) What are main verbs?
Ans. Main verbs say what somebody or something do. They can
stand alone, or they can be used with a helping verb.
Q3) What are linking verbs?
Ans. Verbs that join the subject to some word which describes it are
called linking verbs.

